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INTRODUCTION ' G overnance 1s a comparativelv novel denvation from the root 
word 'govern'- or, more precisely, it has acqmred a new currency 
and meanmg. 'Governors', 'guverned' and 'governments' have 

been familtar terms for centuries. Although 'governance' was not an unfamtl~ 
tar word in the past, it was often used m an archaic or rhetorical sense; lt was 
not a modern term. But, in the past two decades, a new and more contempo~ 
rary meanmg has been attached to 'governance' to denote a much broader 
account of the governing process gomg beyond the actions of 'governors' and 
'governments'. 'Governance' embraces a wtder set of actors; lt ranges beyond 
the terntory of state institutions into the pnvate and voluntary sectors; and, 
consequently, it is a more ambiguous and volanle procet,s. 

Often, 'governance' 1s used m association wtth ~)ther words that have 
acquired new currencies and meanmgs-first, a bundle of words such as 'mts~ 
ston', 'vtston' and 'strategy', whtch emphasizes the dynamiC aspectt, of 'gover~ 
nance' (Bargh, C. & Scott, P. & Smith, D., 1996); and a second bundle such 
a:-. 'stake~holders', 'ownership' and 'accounrahility', whtch emphasizes its rep~ 
resentative and fiduciary aspects (Shore, C. & Wnght, S., 2000). These 
semantic shifts and affinities may sigmfy fundamental changes m the consn~ 
tutton of public (and private) authonty at the hegmnmg of the twenty~ftrst 
century. One of these changes is the re~engmeenng of the state, which has 
tended t') erode wtder notions of the 'public mterest' .~mJ to transform lt mto 
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the facilitator of individual, and group, ambitions. As a result, classic forms of 
the welfare state have been superseded by neo~liberal and entrepreneurial 
forms, whtch have requtred a shift from straightforward notions of democratlc 
'government' to more sinuous notion~ of stakeholder 'governance'. Another 
change is the declme, but also the intensification of professional society, and 
the rise of so~called 'nsk society' (Beck, U., 1992). The increasmg domination 
of technical processes (in late~modern society) has been accompanied by a 
declining respect for, and trust m, experts (in a society that is already post~ 
modern in key respects). These confusmg trends have required a re~conceptu~ 
alization of authority and accountabilit:y-whteh, m turn, has placed greater 
emphasts on more diffuse notions of 'governance'. 

Universities have been deeply implicated in these changes-as (in most 
cases) state or, at any rate, pubhc mstltutions, they been adversely affected 
by the disenchantment with the soe1al democratic state; as mass institutions, 
they have been mtimately involved in the democratization of education and 
SOCiety (and the extension of that project from a 20th century emphasiS Oil 

the more eqUltable distnbution of life~chances w a 2 pt century obsesston 
with the construction-and deconstruction-of life~styles); and as expert 
mst1tutions, they have been shaped by the redefmttton of 'expertise', at once 
more techmcal and more contested (Gibbons, M. & Limoges, C. ~~ 

Nowotny, H. & Schwartzman, S. & Scott, P. & Trow, M., 1994) (Scott, P., 
1995) (Nowotny, H. & Scott, P. & Gibbons, M., 2001 ). As a result, the 'gov~ 
ernance' of umversities has acqUired a new relevance and urgency. Thts wtder 
idea has begun not only to embrace but also to replace tradtttonal nottons of 
academic selfgovernment or, smce the 1960s, the democrattzatton of univer~ 
stty government. 

For the purposes of this chapter, 'governance' IS mterpreted m wide rather 
than narrow terms. It ts taken to denote the enure leadershtp funcuon of the 
umverslty and, therefore, includes not only the formal governmg body ( um~ 
versity council, board of control, board of governors dependmg on national 
and institutional contexts) but also all the other central organs of umverstty 
government. These mclude the President, Rector or Vice~Chancellor and his/ 
her senior management team, the Senate or Academic Board and the central 
admmistration. Not only is it necessary to adopt a wtde rather than a narro"v 
deftmtion of 'governance' for reasons that have already been gtven; there are 
also a number of advantages. 

• First, It more accurately reflects the real distribution of power and 
mfluence in universities. Governmg bodtes m a narrow sense often 
validate-and, therefore, legltlmate-decisions taken elsewhere. 
This may he especially true wtth regard to the university's core aca~ 
demic functions; governmg bodies may exercise greatest authont:y in 
other, arguably secondary or service, area~ such as buildings and bud~ 
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gets. Ragehot's celebrated dichotomy hetween the 'efficient' power of 
the glwernment and the \hgmfied' power of the monarch m V Icto
nan Bnt<tm come~ to m111d; 

• Second, It recogm:::e-. that 'guvernance' 111 unt versittes Is a htghly dts
tnhuted function. In practice tt extends far beyond the formal (and 
legal) authonty of govern111g hodtes, beyond 'efficient' power of the 
semor management and admtm~tratJOn, hcyond even academic 
~Juthonty of the Senate or Academic Board. In umversttJes, to a 
greater extent perhaps than m any other type of 111Stttution, real 
authority is exercised as the gras~ roor-.-hy 111div1dual faculty and ( 111 
a more ltmtted bshion) admmistrative staff members. Faculties, 
Schools and Departments are mtermediate arenas in whtch the formal 
authonty of the govern111g body, senior management, admmtstration 
and academic governance must he reconciled wtth the mformal mflu
ence of academic gllllds; 

• Third, tt reduces the parttculanttes of different types of higher educa~ 
tJon institution, whiCh perhaps are cH their greatest m terms of formal 
governance, and emphasises mstead the sirmlanttes m how power and 
mfluence are exercised in dtfferent systems and institutions. Instead 
of concentratmg on technical and legal differ~~nces, attentlon can he 
placed mstead on a much broader typology of governance cultures. 
This typology will he explored later m this paper, hut the distmcttons 
tt produces are fluid and permeable. Although dtverstty (arguably) ts 

mcreasing in higher education, these new forms of differentiation are 
not aligned with tradmonal differences m governance. Indeed, some 
of the most Important forms of differentiation are mtra~ rather than 
mter~msl:ltutional, whtch may produce greater convergence m terms 
of governance. 

Of course, a wide defmttton of 'governance' does present certam dtffJCul~ 
ttes. The most significant perhaps ts that It tends to fudge the dtstinctton 
between mstttut10nal and systemic governance. It can he argued that, having 
widened the circle to mclude semor managers and academiC government, the 
circle should he wtdening still further to mclude supra~nattonal and national 
agencies. This argument must he taken senously, for two reasons. First, there 
are real dttftculttes of defmitton. For example, in Bntam, the htgher education 
fundmg councils look rather ltke statewtde coordmatmg bodies m the United 
States; yet, the former pertain to national governance and the latter, arguably, 
to institutional governance. Second, governance ts a holistic process, best 
understand by exploring the articulations between national, system or sector
wtde, mstitutional and sub~mstttuttonallevels. To focus on the institutional 
level, as m thts paper, offers an incomplete and even mtsleading ptcture. 
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In the rest of this chapter, four main toptcs wtH he explored: 

• the reasons behmd the increasmg emphasis on governance 
• models of universities as orgamzattons 
• different patterns of universtty governance- by national systems and 

types of tnstttutton 
• reforms of universtty governance. 

THE CROWING IMPORTANCE OF GOVERNANCE 

There are many reasons for the increased attentton now paid to university 
governance, some generic to all (or rrwst) htgher education institutions and 
systems; others which are particular to different classes of mstttution and 
nattonal systems and/or are contingent on 'local' political circumstances. 

The generic reasons mclude: 

The Increasing Size of Universities 
and the Growing Complexity of their Missions 

As a result of sustained expansion of student numbers over the past four 
decades universities have become much larger. Even in Britain, where because 
of the histoncal value placed on academtc and pastoral mttmacy institutions 
have tradittcmal been smaller, the average size of a university is now 16,000 
students. The increasmg stze of universities has stimulated the development 
of complex infrastructures, m terms of management information systems, stu~ 
dent support servtces, new commumcanons and learning technologies, mam~ 
tenance of bUlldings and plant, and so on. At the same time, umversities have 
taken on multiple misstons often mvolving novel tasks. Better~arttculated 
academtc ~ystems have had to he estahltshed to cater for new kinds of students 
on new kinds of academtc programs. As a result of these quantitative and qual~ 
ttative changes the manageabtltty of untverstttes has become a more tmpor~ 
tant tssue, which, m turn, has led to a greater emphasis hemg placed on gov~ 
ernance. Ref•,)rm has become ubtquitous (Kogan, M. & Hanney, S., 2000). 

Flexibility and Responsiveness 

The increastng importance of htgher educatton in terms of the ambitions of 
many governments to increase parttctpeltton and combat soctal exclusion and 
thetr aspirations to harness knowledge production to wealth creatton in a 
htghly cornpettttve global envmmment has led to growmg demand~ and pres~ 
sure from '·external' stakeholders. As a result, concerns have been expressed 
about the capacity of umversities, as currently managed and governed, to 
respond wtth sufficient vigor and speed to these new polmcal agendas. In 
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many cases, changes in governance, particularly strengthenmg the lay ele~ 
ment, have been seen as one way to make higher education more adaptable. 

The Erosion of Trust 

Universltles, hke many other professional orgamzations which in the past 
enjoyed considerable autonomy, have suffered from the general decline in 
trust accorded to such orgamzat1ons. The growing popularity of performance 
indicators, good practice guidelines and other evaluation mechanisms has 
contributed to the emergence of a so~called audit culture. This culture affects 
other professions such as the law and medicme as much as, or more than, 
higher education. Nor can umversities any longer rely on old habits of defer~ 
ence. Student expansion has eroded the 'mystery' that once cloaked elite 
higher education. The cumulative effect of these changes IS that, through 
their formal governance, institutions must reflect the mcreasing emphasis on 
accountability (to non~academic constituencies, whether political and 'mar~ 
ket') and also that, through their governance m a wtder sense, they must be 
able to develop the capacity to cope with the ever more msistent and ever 
more detailed demands for audit, assessment and evaluation. 

The Re-Configuration of Budgets 

Between 1945 and 1980, higher education became mcreasingly dependent on 
pubhc expenditure for its core income. This was a global trend that affected 
all mstitutions and all systems regardless of their mix of public and private 
mcome. The fortunes of the university rose with the flourishmg of the post~ 
war welfare state. The growth of pubhc support for higher education reflected 
both quantitative and qualitative shifts -- student expansion (which would 
have been impossible without large~scale public investment) and the increas~ 
mg subordination of more traditiOnal academic purposes to new political 
agendas. More recently, two phenomena can be observed as the burden of 
public expenditure on higher education has mcreased. First, increasmg- and, 
m some eyes, oppressive - emphasis has been placed on achieving efficiency 
gams, i.e. reductions m mcome~per~student, and guaranteemg value~for~ 
money. Many governments have developed selective funding mechanisms 
and spectal Initiatives to secure these obJectives. As a result, the structures of 
umvcrsity governance and management have had to be strengthened to 
secure their more efficient operation and to be able to demonstrate that effi~ 
ciency to external scrutmeers. Second, the undermming of the welfare state 
has demonstrated that there are limits to the expansiOn of publiC expenditure. 
As a result, universities have had to diver~Ify thetr mcome sources. The need 
to generate more non~state mcome has underlmed the need for reforms in 
governance to make universities more attractive to pos~ible private founders. 



The Re-Positioning of the University 

Although the degree of autonomy that tradltllm<'ll universities had enJoyed 
can easily he exaggerated, the academic "Y~tem wa~ conceived of a chscrete 
~uh~system of -;octety, whtch m unpmtant re~pect~ could he dtstmgutshed 
(and, therefore, was msulated) from other suh~sy.~tems, notably the market 
;md politic~. ln thb general sense, the ttniverslty W<b regarded as an autono
mous -;pace, regardless of detailed constitutional, legal and admmtstrattve 
arrangements. This general conditiOn no lnnger holds (except, possthly, m the 
case ll a few elite mstitutwns). The academic suh~system 1~ no longer ~o 
clearly demarcated from other suh~systems. The university, although perhap:~ 
pre~emment, IS only one among a range of 'knowledge' instituttons (with 
whtch It 1~, often lmked in partnership~ and through networks). Science, 
scholarsl11p and higher education are n.m· htghly chstrihuted; traditional lm
ear accounts of knowledge production have been challenged. The old (and 
perhaps mward) academic culture is hemg complemented-even eroded--by 
expmure td a new lifelong~learning envmmment. As a result the conception 
of the university as an autonomous sp3ce, 3nd of science as an autonomous 
system, on wh tch detailed arrangements for instituwmal autonomy ultimatel~, 
depended, has been weakened. This shift has placed greater emphasis on gov
ernance - m the sense that it is the key brokerage mechanism between the 
university and its stake~holders, partners .md nvak 

The Diversification of Higher Education Systems 

A snmlar effect has been produced hy the diversification of htgher education 
sy~tems far beyond a core of tradtttonal (and oftt·n eltte) universities. Thts 
diver-;tftcatton has taken different forms. In mmt of the Untted States, a 
strategy of stratificatton has been pursued in whtch different 'levels' of msti
tution have been allocated different functtons; in much of Europe 'binary' 
systems have been retamed m which <l (reasonably) clear demarcation has 
been mamtamed between universittes and other mstJtutions with a more 
prectsely defined vocatiOnal mission ( Fachhochschulen, HBO schools etc.); 
m a few ccmntries, includmg Bntain, umfted systems have been created m 
whtch the category of 'untversny' has h~en expanded to include newer kmds 
of higher educatton mstttuttons. But the general effects have been the same. 
First, higher educatton systems now mclude many mstttuttons that have a 
strong tradition of engagement with, rather than autonomy from, the rest of 
society. Second, they have mtroJuced new cultures of governance, whtch 
reflect that closer engagement (whether in populist/democratic or quasi
corporate terms). 

The locally contingent reasons for the mcreasmg emphasts on governance, 
mevttably and inherently, are more Jifftcult to descnbe. But they mclude: 
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Delegation of Administrative Responsibilities 

In several European countries dunng the past decade universities have been 
gtven greater responsibility for budget, personnel and property issues, which 
previously were entirely within the competence of the State. This delegation 
of administration has made 1t necessary to develop management systems, 
which, m turn, place greater emphasis on governance. This has been intensi~ 
fied by the encouragement universtties have also recetved to use the greater 
freedom of organizational manoeuvre they now enJoy to pursue more entre~ 
preneurial poltctes ( whtch reflects the re~positioning of universttles already 
dtscussed). 

The Cult of Managerialism 

The erosion of welfare~state social~democratic values has led to a growing 
emphasis on 'corporate culture'. Universtttes have been re~conceptualized as 
'businesses', whtch, therefore, must be run on corporate lines. As a result, a 
new managenahst discourse has developed in whtch both tradltional aca~ 
demic and public servtce values have little place (Polhtt, C., 1990) (Willmott, 
H., 1995). This shift, although superfictal m the context of the deep value~ 
structures of the umversity, has had a significant tmpact on the culture of gov~ 
ernance. This trend perhaps ts most marked m Britain, as an after~shock of 
Thatcherism. 

Such influences, and others, have contributed to the growing importance 
attached to governance in higher education m a broad sense. But their impact 
on the separate strands of governance has been different. Although 1t is always 
dangerous to attempt to generalize across mstitutions, systems and nations, 
their general effects appear to have been to leave external, or lay, influence 
on university governance relatively unchanged (which is puzzling m the light 
of the re~positioning the umversity and diversification of htgher education 
systems); to reduce the influence of the academic glllld (although the power 
of profe:::.sors as individual entrepreneurs has substannally mcreased); and to 
mcrease the influence of senior management and the administration. If this is 
correct, it suggests that the most powerful of these trends are the organiza~ 
ttcmal complexity of htgher education institutions, the re~configuration of 
budgets, and the growth of audit and evaluation systems. The other, appar~ 
ently more fundamental, trends appear to be less stgn iftcant. But this may be 
a question of time~scale. The current pattern of university governance, in 
which senior managers have certamly become more powerful, may reflect 
immedwte pressures from the State, still higher education's predommant 
fundcr, for greater efficiency (the declme of the welfare state) and a more 
direct contribution to economic competitiveness (the knowledge society). In 
other words, the university has been re~engmeered as the result of external 
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Imperatives. Future patterns of governance may reflect more radical and fun~ 
damental pressures produced by the re~visionmg of the umversity, both in 
terms of wider social perceptions and mstitutional self~reahzation. In these 
circumstances both lay and academtc elements m governance may be more 
powerfully re-asserted. 

MODELS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

The governance of umversities cannot be divorced from their purposes, which 
arc reflected in their institutional values and orgamzattonal structures. This 
paper IS not Intended to discuss the core purposes of higher education. How~ 
ever, it IS Important to recogmze that m the highly volatile and unstructured 
environment that charactenzes the new mtllenmum ( m the construction of 
pnvate, sonal, economic and intellectual life), the umverstty has a dual role. 
The ftrst, whKh recetve;;; most empha::.Is, ts to act a::. a (possibly the) leadmg 
mstttutton w1thm the emergmg knowledge society-as a producer, and dis~ 
semmator, ofknowledge and of knowledgeable people. It IS largely m thts con~ 
text that umversltle::. are valued by governments, employers and, of course, 
many of their student~customers. Thts '~'also the image that umverstty leader-. 
typically present-of the umverstty as a dynamic and mnovattve mstitution. 
The second role, however, may he equally Important: the university also has 
a responsibility to conserve, to protect, ItO discnmmate and to cnttctze ( m the 
best sense )--in short, to be an agent of stabihzatton m a lughly unstable soct~ 
etv. Much less attention IS paid to thi::. second role. Too often It is judged to 
be a conserv<1tive, even reactionary, prt..)Ject that harks hack to some mythic 
'golden time' of university freedom- but it too has been given urgency and 
relevance by the transgressive and pervasive charactensttcs of (post?) modern 
life. 

It IS in the context of this double mission of the umversity, to innovate and 
to stabilize, that the various orgamzattonal models (and ulwnately, therefore, 
their patterns of governance) should be Judged. Viewed from one perspective, 
the umver::.ity 1s a corporate bureaucracy; from others, an academtc guild-a 
'donmsh dommion' m the alhterattve rhrase of the Bnttsh sociologist, A. H. 
Halsey (H;=dsey, A. H., 1992); from others agam, a rolittcal orgamzation. Sev~ 
eral theoretical models have also been ~.uggested: 

The University as 'Organized Anarchy' 

This model of the umverstty is denved from a particular vtew of the nature 
of academic work (Cohen, M. & March,]., 1974). Because acadermc staff 
have a high degree of discretion over the tasks they perform, organizational 
goals are lltcn unclear (or Irrelevant?) and the 'ftt' between people and 
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structures is fairly loose. This tension between incltvidual aspirations and 
corporate goals IS reduced by a high degree of participation m decision-mak
mg. In effect, goals are subordinated to aspirations or are simply defined in 
terms of the aggregation of individual aspirations. This is not as conservative 
as It sounds, because such aspirations are shaped by institutional environ
ments and cultures and because they are often highly mnovative. Nor has 
this model necessarily been superseded by newer and more dynamic models. 
It IS still a fair description of how eltte universities are managed and gov
erned, and even in apparently more managed m~titutions key academic 
deci~ions remain highly devolved and often impervious to managerial inter
vention. In Britam, for example, the apparatus of examination boards and 
external examiners sustains a high degree of delegation. In this model of the 
universtty, there are significant implications for governance; the most 
Important perhaps is the legitimization of a division of labor between lay 
influence and academic discretion, which. has been mstitutionalized m the 
hi-cameral government of university council/governing body and academic 
hoard/Senate. 

The University as a Cybernetic System 

According to a second orgamzational model, the university is best regarded 
as a cybernetic system (Morgan, G., 1986) (Birnbaum, R., 1986). It is a flex
Ible, adaptable and resilient institution with a formidable capacity for self
organization in the face of changes m Its external environment. In this 
model, the emphasis is placed on the creative interaction between different 
elements, and levels, within the univer~Ity rather than on the tension 
between individual and corporate goals. The processes, structures and sys
tems by which the university is managed and governed assume great impor
tance - because they embody its capacity for self-organization. They also 
enable the mstitution as a whole to 'learn' from Its external environment. A 
variant of this model is relevant to the early dtscusswn of declinmg trust and 
the rise of an accountability culture. An alternative way to view these 
changes IS as an internaltzation of audit, the development of habits of self
evaluation and self-correction, which are essential for successful self-organi
zatinn. The combination of peer-review with more formal systems of 
research assessment and qual tty assurance may be an example of how higher 
education (as a system hut also as instituttons) responds to external demands 
and 'learns' from their expenence. Certainly these systems, mittally 
regarded as mtrusive, are quickly internaltzed. If tl-us organizational model 
of the university ts accepted, the Implications for Its governance are that the 
e~im should be e1 balanced constitution- an mtegrated effort by lay members, 
academic staff and senior managers, rather than a division of function (and 
territory) as Implted by the first model. 
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The Entrepreneurial University 

In tht~ thm.J organizational model, the umverstty 1~ ~een a~ a 'tradmg' mstltu~ 
non which engages m ,1 wide vanety of exch<mge~ --wah the State and other 
fundmg agencte~, wtth a~ students, wtth employer.; of graduate~ and user~ ot 
re-;earch and, wider sttll, wtth ~octety, culture and the economy. In term~ of 1t~ 
management and governance, therefore, the university must move beyond 
·~elrorgamzatt,.m. Instead it must foCLt~ on 1mb \V tth the external envmm~ 
ment-tdennfymg new partners and markeb, developmg tradmg relatmn~ 
-,htp~ and competing in the academtc market place. This external onentation 
may lead tn tension not only wah the academic gudd hut al~o with the admin~ 
tstratlve bureaucracy, partly because there may he value~confltcts hut partly 
because speedy decision~making assume~ greater Importance. The focus shifr:-, 
to re~engineering the umversay. According to thi~ model, the role of gover~ 
nance is to change the mternal culture to make the university more competi~ 
ttve m the market place. Thts implies that the lay members and semor man~ 
agers, the first group because they represent external con~tauencies (and so 
potenttal tradmg partner" and/or nvab) and the St'Cond group because they 
have change~management skills, should have the preponderant vmce with 
the academic gmld relegated to a subordinate, or even oppostttonal role. 

In practice, real~world umversities have elements of all three models---orga~ 
m::ed ,marchy ('donmsh domimon'), cybernetic system (self~organizanon) and 
entrepreneunal institution (academic market~place). How these elements are 
combined, and m what proportions, are influenced by the charactensncs of the 
higher educatton systems of whtch they are part and their status, or level, withm 
these '>ystems. Elite institutions are thought to he dose~t to the first model - but 
several have successfully demonstrated thetr capacity fnr entrepreneurship, as Bur~ 
ton Clark has argued (Clark, B., 1998). Smularly, newer kmds of universttie~, 
characterized by apparently more managerial cultures, are thought to he closest to 
the entrepreneurial model - but, again, tlm. may underestimate the lousenes~ of 
the 'ftt' between the pnonties of academtc staff and corporate goals (and their 
capacity to pursue these prionties within the extensive terrttory of delegated pow~ 
ers). It is perhaps more accurate to seethes~~ models as relevant not to whole msti~ 
tutions hut to separate umts wtthin them. Disciplmary and professional cultures 
are also htghly influential because often they have the first, and most powerful, 
call on the loyalty of academic staff. lnner~directed 'dcnnish' value:-. often co~extst 
m close proxumty to outer~directed entrepreneunal hehavtor. This highly differ~ 
entiated pattem. presents particular dtffiCulties m the context of governance. Gov~ 
ernance pertains to whole mstttutions, and the scope for dtfferentiating 1t to 
match institutional diverstty ts limited. The three organizattonal models of 'don~ 
nish domimon', self-orgamzation and academic market place, therefore, may snll 
he useful in shapmg discusstons of the role of governance in htgher education. 
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PATTERNS OF GOVERNANCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

The historical evolution of university governance has produced ftve mam 
types. These are (i) academtc selrgovernment (Oxford and Cambridge with 
thetr absence of effective, or any, lay participation in their government are 
good examples); (ii) lay trusteeship, which is typical of private universities 
and colleges in the Umt:ed States; ( m) coaltt:tons of lay and academic mem~ 
hers, or 'balanced constitutions' in which spheres of influence are clearly 
demarcated; ( iv) poltt:ical patronage-of whteh the regents of state~wide sys~ 
terns or state~appointed members of hoards of control may be examples; 
( v) state bureaucracy, in which universities are embraced wtt:hin the adminis~ 
trative apparatus of the state (cont:mental Europe provides the best examples 
of this type). 

Academic Self-Government 

This is still regarded by many people m umversittes, sentimentally perhaps, as 
the tdeal type. But: smce the waning of the Middle Ages, few umverstt:ies have 
conformed to tt:. Even Oxford and Cambridge, although still orgamzed as aca~ 
demic guilds, do not conform to t:hts type in all respects. On three occastons 
in the nineteenth century, Parltament: intervened to re~order thetr gover~ 
nance, and in the twentieth century they have become subject to virtually the 
same degree of regulation as other British universities. However, tt would be 
misleading to regard academic selrgovernment as an anachronism. Although 
tt ts no longer current at institutional level, tt is still pervasive at sub~institu~ 
tional level. ]n many universities, facultte~ and departments are organized 
according to its princtples. There is little lay mvolvement, except m an advi~ 
sory capacity or m professional arenas where issues of recognition and accred~ 
ttation arise. The influence of senior managers may also he limtted, partly 
because they share the commttment to academtc self~government and partly 
because they lack the appropnate expertise. To the extent that the real gov~ 
ernance of universities takes place at these mtermediate levels, academic selr 
government is far from moribund. It is a formidable influence, even in mstitu~ 
nons that ostensibly conform to other types of governance. 

Lay Trusteeship 

Many pnvate American colleges and universities are the product of the 'ctvil 
society' that De T ocqueville so much admtred in the ftrst half of the nine~ 
teenth century. They are embraced wtthin a larger tradition of philanthropy, 
both religious and secular. As a result, their formal governance remains m the 
hands of lay trustees, who see tt as their responsibility to mamtain the ethos 
and tradttton of the institutiOns they govern. This sense of responsthtltty is 
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hetghtened by the fact that many are also alumni/ae. Although generaltza
tions are dangerous, lay trusteeship in many cases is mterpreted as fiduciary 
duty rather than as a strategtc responstbiltty. In thts respect it may share some 
of the conservative traits of academic selrgovernment, but wtthout the mter
nal dynamtc c1f a progressive research culture. Their job is to conserve, not to 
innovate. Conservation, of course, can be expensive; trustees are sometime~. 
expected to be major donors or to act as social and cultural intermediarie~. 
through wl11ch donation~ can be obtamed. But, in Ctther respects, institutional 
development [s regarded as the responsthiltty of the president and administra
tion. The successful prestdent who enJc,ys the confidence ofhis/her trustees 1~. 

in a powerful rosition. 

Lay-Academk Coalitions 

Some umversities are governed by coaltttons of lay and academic members. 
Typtcally, they have large governmg hodtes (or councils) on which both 
groups are well represented. The so~called civic Jntver~tttes establtshed in 
Britam during the Victorian period are good examples. Initially, lay governor~. 
were the dt)mmant group because they represented the ctvic and busmes~. 
elites that had been prominent m the fc,undatton of such umversttles. But, a~. 
these universities became more dependent on state support, their mfluence 
waned. In the third quarter of the present century. academic governors were 
m the ascendant. Thetr mfluence was compounded by the effective delegation 
of key academic decistons to Senates (or Academic Boards). In effect, a bt~ 
cameral pattern of governance emerged. More recently, sentor managers have 
become more powerful, but the size and heterogenetty of governing bodte~ 
restncts thetr room for manoeuvre and the matunty of many of these univer~ 
stttes obltges managers to operate in hannuny with the values of the academtc 
guild (of which they are members-m contrast to the sharper demarcation 
between faculty and admmtstration m many Amencan institutions). 

Political Patronage 

The governance of many Amencan state umverstties and colleges is shaped 
by political patronage. Members are appointed by the Governor, with or with~ 
out the mvolvement of the legislature. However, arpointments may be made 
for lengthy term~ to muffle the impact of ..,hort~term political change. In the 
case of statewide systems, governance may be undertaken by coordmating 
board" (although it may not be correct to mclude these boards in a discussion 
of mstitutional governance); multi~campu" mstituttons are often governed by 
hoard-, of regents; in the case of indtvtdual umversltles, responsibtlny rest~ 
wnh a board of control (mall three case~ the nomenclature may vary). The 
degree of polnicizatton is less than mtght be expected. Many appomtees regard 
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themselves as the peers of the pohttcians who appomt them and not as their 
delegates; for example, they may have major donors to pohtical campaigns 
(and see appointment to boards as a pay~back, which raises another set of dif 
ficult issues). Also, there are examples of rolttical appointees gomg 'native' 
and defending then umversities agamst illegitimate political interference. 
The mfluence of the faculty in institutional governance varies according to 
the prestige of their institutions; m major research universities, it is likely to 
be considerable. But, partly because these universities operate in a political 
envmmment and partly because they are tyrically large and complex institu~ 
tions, the dnvmg force IS often rrovided hy prestdenb and their admtniStra~ 
tions. 

State Bureaucracy 

In most of Europe, universities are-formally-part of state bureaucracies. But 
it would be highly misleading to suggest that, as a result, they are subordmated 
to rolmcal agendas. The reverse may rossibly be true-that what may be 
termed 'Clvil service' universities enjoy gre,1ter freedom of manoeuvre than 
autonomous institutions, whether in the publtc or private sectors. Ftrst, their 
connection to the State is through its admmistrative apparatus and not Its 
rolnical processes. Second, semor academics (notablv professors) enjoy a high 
degree of joh protection as state officials--even If, in isolated mstances, they 
have also been subJect to civtl~servtce rules Irksome to the exerctse of aca~ 
demic freedom. Thtrd, governance at the mstitutional level has remained 
comparatively weak, because key management functions have remamed 
withm the competence of the state. Umversity boanh and councils have often 
been highly politicized arenas, because of the high degree of state~mandated 
representation on such bodies. Almost invariably, rectors have been drawn 
from the professorate (usually within the same umverstty). However, the ebb~ 
ing of the welfare~state tide has left 'civil service' umversities more vulnerable 
because, until recently, they lacked the entrepreneunal systems to respond to 
new challenges. As a result, the links between universities and the state have 
been loosened and more robust patterns of mstttutional governance and man~ 
agement are emerging. 

These ftve types of university governance cover public and not~for~rroftt 
pnvate institutions. However, m recent years, a number of corporate 'univer
sities' have been formed. These vary greatly in scale and substance. Some, 
such as the British Aerospace VIrtual Untversity, amount to ltttle more than 
a re~hrandmg of existing corporate trammg and research and development 
activities (much of whtch may already be out-sourced to, or provided m part
nership wnh, existmg umverstties). Others, such as Phoenix University, are 
real attempt~. tu compete-and compete profitably-with existmg mstitu
thms. The extent to whtch the corporate sector will develop IS sttllunclear. 
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The multinational mass~media corporations have yet to show their hand 
(Committee ofVice~Chancellors and Pnncipals, 2000). 

However, despite these differences and this doubt, the governance of these 
new institutions has little in common with any of the traditiOnal types of uni~ 
versity governance described above. Instead, they o~mform closely to patterns 
of corporate governance. In the case of in~company universities, they are 'gov~ 
erned' by appropriate line~managers. Other form~. of scrutiny, whether by 
share~holders ()r supervisory boards, which could be said to approximate to 
what is meant by 'governance' in higher education, are vestigtal or absent 
entirely. It is worth noting that corporate governance varies almost as much 
as umversity governance. In some countries, power is concentrated in the 
hands of the chief executive, a role that iS often combined with that of the 
chairman of the board; in others, the two are kept firmly distmct; m others 
agam, two~tier structures of supervisory and management boards are common. 

However, it would be wrong to exaggerate the differences between gover~ 
nance cultures, particularly among the five mam types outlmed above and 
arguably even between pubhc and not~for~proftt private mstitutlons on the 
one hand and corporate 'universities' on the other. First, although the formal 
differences appear to he substantial between, for example, academic selrgov~ 
ernment and lay trusteeship, the actual balance of power in Cambridge 
(England) and Cambridge (Massachusetts) is probably broadly similar. 'Civic' 
umversities m Britain, land~grant umversities m the United States and 'civil 
~ervice' universtties in continental Europe, too, have a great deal in common 
in their value structures and orgamzational cultures, despite their very differ~ 
ent patterns of governance. Second, all higher education systems and mstitu~ 
tions are subject to simtlar imperatives, whether threats or opportunities. All 
are expected to play their part m the completion of educational revolutions 
that have made participation m higher education cl1Jse to a civic right or dem~ 
ocratic entitlement; all are also expected to make a key contribution to the 
development of a knowledge~based economy; all are expected to conform to 

a wide range of reqUirements concerning organizational probity (for example, 
m employee relations, health and safety, value~for~money audits and many 
more). For both reasons-the convergence of actual and mformal patterns of 
governance,. and the commonahty of external expectations of higher educa~ 
tion-It would be a mistake to emphasize the techrucal differences in gover~ 
nance at the expense of the Similarities and synergies. 
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T\Vl\ apparently contradictory, force~ appear to he shapmg institutional gov
ernance. The fir~t IS the need to centralize, to act corporately. The ~econd 1s 
the des1rabtlu:y of de-centraltzation, the urge to empower potential innova
tors. The tendency to centraltze, m turn, ha:-, two mam components. The fir~t 
1.., that llbtitutionalidentity must now he more strongly reasserted as the com
petition between univer~Ities, hoth wtthin and between countnes, has mten
~Ified. (:Jlobal competition for world-class researcher~ or International stu
dents I~ a pervasive phenomenon, which I'i only marginally mitigated by 
growmg collaboration between msntutwns acro~s national frontiers. But com
petition withm systems is also mcreasing m many countries, as once-rigid 
bmary systems are softened or abandoned .md even fmnly stratified structures 
are eroded. Nor can these tendencies be reduced to 'upward' academtc dnft as 
mass institutwns aspire to the status (and resources) cl eltte universltles; there 
are also example~ of 'downwards' dnft as eltte umversltles engage m new forms 
of academtc outreach. Competition, therefore, IS now multi-dimensional. In 
tlus new and less stable environment, umver-;ities mu-;t develop stronger msti
tutional personalities, or Identities. External factors have accelerated and 
exacerbated this tendency, ~uch as the febrile condition of post-modern poll
tics, with Its near-instantaneous success or failure, and the ephemeraltty and 
volat tlny, but: also the mtensity, of life-style consumensm. Umversities now 
have to he their own persuaders. They can no longer rely on a culture of def
erence or eltte connections to make their case. 

The second cumponent of the dnve towards greater centraltzation is the ris
mg tide of regulation to ensure that academiC qualtty can be formally a~sured 
(and, m the pr•,Kess, appropnate benchmark and comparative information 
made available to academic 'consumers' whether students or research users), 
to guarantee value for money (especially when the money IS provided by tax
payers), to police compliance with a host nf regulations concerning employee 
nghts, health and safety and so on. The su-called audn culture IS now firmly 
established m many countnes. Of course, there IS a close, even symbiotic, rela
tionship between competition on the one hand and regulation on the other. 
The two trends are awkward alhes, not opposmg forces. As a result, two par
ticular aspects of institutional governance have gamed new prominence. The 
first IS marketmg and customer care. Universities now have much increased 
'sale~' budgets; the management of 'reputation' has become a key corporate 
responsibility; and governmg bodies too pay growing attention to how their 
mstitutions are 'positioned'. Indeed, the development of core strategies is 
often heavily influenced by, and even denved from such activities, which 
some argue is the wrong way round. Mission statements, for example, straddle 
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these two worlds of strategy and marketing. The second aspect of institutLOnal 
governance that has become more prominent IS its increasing subordmation 
to new regulatory regimes, whLCh differ significantly from the planning 
regimes of the past. Governing bodies and semor managers are becommg pns~ 
oners of a o..)mpliance culture in which reporting requirements are proliferat~ 
ing and evaluation mechanisms become more intrusive. Governance IS one of 
the most important means by which these external messages, and demands, 
can be communicated to broader academic commumties and by which insti~ 
tutions can answer back, either through compliance or cntique. 

However, the pressures to decentralize are also increasing. It is now mcreas~ 
ingly recognized that the managers of basic units (deans of faculties, heads of 
academic departments and directors of research centers) must be given appro~ 
pnate mcentives both to operate more efficiently to reduce costs and to 
behave more entrepreneunally in order to stimulate greater mnovation. To 
become more responsive, therefore, mstitut10ns must devolve responsibility 
from central bureaucracies, arguably slow moving, to these allegedly fleet~ 
footed basic units. Budgets are delegated, wnh surpluses being available for 
local remvestment. Corporate rules and reqmrements provide a framework 
wnhm which local vanation is permitted. As a result, the balance of instltu~ 
tional governance has changed. Not only must members of governmg bodies 
(and senior managers) be 'brand' managers and compliance~enforcers, they 
must also become facilitators of innovation. They must develop new capaci
ties to assess and to manage nsk, without inhibiting enterprise. Governance, 
in one sen~e, becomes a 'service' functiOn--in addition to its more traditional 
responsibilities. This view of governance IS at odds with an alternative con
ceptiOn, so~called corporate governance, which is increasingly popular, for 
example, in the NatiOnal Health Service in Britam. According to this con
ceptiOn, governance IS a dommant, even totalizing, enterprise, which makes 
use of performance indicators, guidance and protocols of good practice., 
benchmarking and the rest to reduce the autonomous spaces occupied by pro
fessions such as medicme or the law (or higher education?). 

It IS not easy to move beyond this broad descnpt10n of the re~balancmg of 
mstitutional governance to detailed recommendations for reforming existing 
patterns and structures. But perhaps an important change is a shift from 
emphasizmg governance's contnbutton to the management of change to its 
responsibility for changmg mstltutional cultures. Although control systems 
will contmue to be Important (not least to satisfy compliance demands and to 
maxnnize the resource~ available to support mnovanon), governance may also 
recover a more symbolic role-not, of course, in a static and traditional sense, 
hut m more dynamic and mnovative terms. To he able to discharge this new 
kmd of cultural role, mstitutional governance must he open and transparent 
If it IS to help establish 'identity', it must take place largely m a public arena 
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Whatever the drawbacks of openness and transparency in the context of con~ 
trol management, 'identity' and 'ownershtp' cannot be achieved behmd 
closed doors. Changing the culture can only happen if a new consensus about 
values (and, subsequently, about management) ts established. This reqmres 
debate, dissent and even dtssonance. 

Changmg the culture ts not enough. It must he translated into strategy. 
Institutional governance has a key role tn play here -but, to be effective, tt 
must he seen as a plurahsttc arena m which the vtews of lay members of gov~ 
ernmg bodies, senior academic and admmtstrative management and academtc 
government are all heard. Rather than ~.eeing governance as a layered and 
hierarchical system, 1t is better seen as a negotiation, or even a conversation, 
through which new values and perspective~ are generated. The temptation to 
streamline, to exclude, to reduce-although readily comprehensible m the 
context of the growing complexity-should he rest~.ted. If the ann ts to pro~ 

duce new 'tdent:lttes', and strategie~, owned rather than unposed change, such 
an approach ts ltkely to he dysfunctional. Fmally, of course, mstituttonal gov~ 
ermmce mu~t ~.till he arranged in a way that tt~ control and management 
respon~thilitle:-, can still he effectively di~charged. Although this last ta:-,k 
appear~ to he d1fftcult to d1scharge hecam.e 'control' governance IS in confltct 
wtth 'cultural' governance, thts apparent conflict ts le~s tf a broad and plural~ 
ist1c defmition of governance ts adopted. 

There has only been space tn thts chapter to discuss the wider context in 
wh1ch htgher education governance 1:-, ~ituated and to sketch the pnnctples 
and broad charactenstics of a new form of governance. Two Important gaps 
have been left. First, a detailed and pragmatic exammation of institutional 
governance ha~. not been attempted. For example, the impact of new mforma~ 
tton systems on governance has not been explored - hut it ts likely to he fun~ 
damental. Management mformation no longer has to rationed; instead it can 
he widely distributed. In that sense tt tends to distnbute dectsion~making 
power and to make governance an even m,)re dtffuse (and dtfficult) process. 
On the other hand, management mformation systems encourage the stan~ 
dardtzation of processes (and relationship~), out of \vhtch new accounts of 
institutional purpose and mtsston may be con:-,tructed. Once, tt was cynically 
:-,atd that universltles were orgamsattons held together by a common grievance 
over car parkmg; under contemporary condlttons they may be held together 
by management mformatton systems. Second, thts chapter has concentrated 
exclusively on governance at the mstttutional level. But, at every turn, the 
inadequacy and artiftciCJlity of the dt:-,tmctton between systemic and mstttu~ 
twnal (and. maybe, suh~mstttuttonal) forms of governance have been 
exposed. My emphasi:-, on g~._wernance as a pluralt~ttc arena wah ( fmrly) open 
frontier~ makes my concentration on the mstitutionallevel even less defen-;i~ 
hle. Governance must he explored through the comrlex arttculattons between 
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different levels not by concentrating on arbitrary sub~dtvtsions; indeed, the 
new meanings attached to the word, and the idea, consist largely in these 
articulations. 
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